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SUMMARY
This book must be considered as an attempt to develop a model in which the
human being is seen as a complex hierarchical ly structured controlsystem. This
has been done before (Mi l le r ,  Galanter  and Pr ibr .am 1960 and others) .  The not ion
that the human being functions as a controlsystem consist ing of higher and lower
ordered units can be found in many models. However the dist inct ion, well
known in psychology, between cognit ive and automatic act ions is hardly ever ta-
ken into account. In the model discussed here this omission has been recti f ied.
The system in the conception presented here consists of two main parts, a cognit ive
system and a subordinate automatic system. Our main objective was to try to
answer the question as to the functions of these two systems within the whole.
The cognit ive system is characterized as fol lows. First,  the system is able to
control act ions of the whole system on the basis of aims. These aims are derived
from an inner model of the outer world (comprising the furrct ioning of the auto-
matic system)' Second, the system is able to develop such a model on i ts own by
dealing with the outer world. Third, the system programs the automatic system.
This  means that  the cogni t ive  system has an or ienta t iona l  funct ion wi th in  the
whole system.
The automatic system on the other hand only has an executive function.
That  is ,  i t  cont ro ls  the course of  ac t ions,  but  i t  cannot  se lect  a ims on i ts  own.
The programs control l ing the course of act ions do not exist in the automatic
system from the very beginning. Most of the programs come into existence at a
later stage when new actions are executed, f i rst under cognit ive control and later
automat ized ( the cogni t ive  cont ro l  then par t ia l ly  d isappears) .
We tr ied to demonstrate and to specify the functioning of the whole system on
the basis of empir ical data from the f ields of psychology (perception, motor ac-
t ions,  a t tent ion and learn ing)  and phys io logy.  We pEid spec ia l  a t tent ion to  pro-
blems of the acquisit ion of inner representations or cognit ive structures, which
enable the cognit ive system to control the course of events in the outer world
(and the automat ic  system).
At this moment we need much more empir ical data about the course of learning
processes, in order to get more information about the development and the
character of inner respresentations. An exact descript ion of the development and
the features of these representations is cal led for so as to specify the func-
t ion ing and the in teract ion o f  the two systems.  An in terd isc ip l inary  approach
to the problem wil l  be necessary. The explorat ion of the functioning of the auto-
mat ic  system in  our  op in ion be longs to  the f ie ld  o f  phys io logy.  The modern au-
tomaton theory  in  cybernet ics  may a lso be ra ther  he lp fu l  in  const ruct íng models
of both the cognit ive system and the automatic system. However we must be
very  caut ious o f  the la t ter  before we know more about  the organizat iona l  pr in-
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c ip les o f  the cogni t ive  system (comp.  Pulk in  1971) .
Our own experiments l ie in the f ield of foreign language learning. We are special-
ly interested in the acquisit ion oÍ pronunctiat ion, the lexicon and grammatical
structures as well as in the interrelations between these learning processes. The
results obtained indicated that these learning processes are very dif ferent in char-
acter, but are not completely independent in their course. The native tongue
competence and the way the pupils analyse products of speech in the foreign
language very l ikely have an inf luence on the development and the features of
inner representations. l t  proved possible to manipulate the course of learning pro-
cesses by teaching methods. We found that each of the three learning processes
comprise different subordinate processes (eg. on the aspects of form and on the
aspects of meaning at the three language levels). The innner representations are
of various types and develop in dif ferent ways through a number of stages.
Altogether i t  seems that during the learning process of a foreign language a
system of inner representations is formed, that as a whole and in i ts dif ferent
parts is inserted into the exist ing model of the outer world. We think i t  safe to
claim that in psychology many specif ic learning processes must be studied separa-
tely and in their relat icin to others and for longer periods than is usual in làora-
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